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re la ted to their research, and those enthralled with evolutionary phenomena will find 
more than sufficient positive reinforcement. -Steven H. Rogstad, Department of 
Biological Sciences, 821 A Rieveschl Hall (ML 6), University of Cincinnati, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221-0006, U.S.A. 

Fundamentals of Molecular Evolution-Wen-Hsiung Li and Dan Graur. 1990. 
S inauer Associates , Inc. Sunderland. xv + 284 pp. $22.95. 

Molecular evolution is  a  field tha t can trace  its  ancestry through several a reas  of 
science including biochemistry, molecular biology, popula tion genetics and systematics . 
The  authors  of this  book draw from this  rich heritage to produce an excellent 
introductory work on this  complex and increasingly important fie ld. As a  tes tament of 
this  importance, an ever expanding portion of many journals  fea ture  articles  tha t fa ll 
into the category ofmolecular evolution, and indeed, whole journals  a re  dedicated to the 
subject. 

In addition to a  growing portion of systematic s tudies  utilizing molecular da ta . 
increasingly more of the research in molecular biology is  incorporating evolutionary 
concepts and methodology into its  milieu. The  evolutionary a ttributes  of papers  in such 
bastions ofmolecular biology as  Cell and EMRO demonstrates  this  pervasive influence of 
evolutionary biology. Graphica lly, this  trend is  marked by the increased presentation of 
phylogenetic trees and subsequent inferences based upon them. 

By some measures , molecular evolution is  not an extremely new field, having s tarted 
with the early life  experiments  of Urey and Miller in 1953, the e lucidation of the 
s tructure  ofDNA by Watson and Crick in 1.953, the development ofthe molecular clock 
hypothesis  by Zuckerkandl and Pauling in 1962, or with other s tudies  a t other times. 
depending on one’s perspective. Given this  his tory, it is  not surpris ing tha t the subject of 
molecular evolution a lready has  generated several fine books, most notably Masatoshi 
Nei’s  Molecular Evolutionary Genetics. This  book by Li and Graur is  an important new 
addition, principally because it is  the firs t introductory text on the subject. 

The  authors  give their definition for the sub.ject of molecular evolution I p. 1 i: 

“~lolccular evolution encompasses two areas ofstudy: c 1) the solution ol’marrom&culrs, and (2’ the 
reconstruction ol’thr rvolutionary history ofgcnrs and organisms”. 

In observing this  definition, the authors  acknowledge tha t they do not deal with origin 
of life  research, an a rea  of s tudy tha t has  his torically constituted a  la rge  portion of what 
many considered to be molecular evolution. While  the authors  have declined to serve up 
prebiotic soup, they do fea ture  an extensive a rray of entrees tha t effectively fill one’s  
initia l hunger for an introduction to the main course  of molecular evolution. This  
materia l is  presented through examination ofboth the theoretical and empirical aspects  
of the fie ld. The  authors  concentrate  on nucleotide and amino acid sequence da ta , 
include a  short section on DNA-DNA hybridization, but make  only passing mention of 
immunological da ta . However the authors’ overa ll presentation of the materia l is  
re la tively thorough and evenhanded. 

The  body of the book begins, very appropria te ly, with chapters  reviewing the basic 



aspects  of molecular and popula tion genetics tha t a rc re levant to molecular evolution. 
Here  the authors  cover the fundamental aspects  of the types of genes, gene s tructurr, 
muta tion. changes in gene frequency in response to selection and drift, effccti\,t, 
popula tion size, gene fixation and the neutra l theory. While  other books, such as  those 
mentioned as  “Further Readings”, co\.er these areas  in more thorough deta il, tht 
materia l here is  in keeping with the authors  s ta ted goal (p. xiv), “to write  a  book tbr 
‘beginners’ “. However, the firs t chapters  do not deal with two very re levant issues: RNA 
editing and coalescence theory. The  firs t is  an important phenomenon heretical to thta  
crntra l dogma ofmolecular biology, because in cases ofRNA editing the gene transcript 
is  modified before trans la tion. The  second. coalescence theory. is  a  way offormulatina  
popula tion genetics in terms of the time to common ancestry of DNA sequences. ‘I‘lli.\ 
re trospective approach is  gaining more recognition. and indeed is  re levant to t hc 
discussion of gene trees and species trees presented la te r in the book. 

Having dispensed the requis ite  background materia l, the remainder of the book dea l> 
lvith the core of molecular evolution; thr t.volutionar\ patterns  and processra  from 
the nuclrotide  to the genome level. Beginning thih section arc Chapters  3 and 4: 
“Evolutionary Change in Nucleotide  Sequences” and “Rates  and Patterns  ot 
Nucleotidr Substitution”. Th ese chapters  deal with many issue of particula r rt+\,;tncr~ 
to those interested in using nucleotidesequrnce da ta  fbr phylogenetic analysis : dynamic, 
of‘ thr substitution process, sequence a lignment and molecular clocks. Of particula r 
interest to systcmatis ts  is  figure  5 in Chapter 3. It is  .in extremely simple, yet &gant. 
repres t=nta tion of the several classes into which nuclcotide substitution rvrnth can bt~ 
catr,qorizrd. and very clearly presents  the basic reason tha t masimum parsimon\ 
rc*c.onstructions based on nucleotide sequencr dara  a re  of& characterized it\ 
homoplasy. 

Chapter 5, “Molecular Phylogeny”. presents  a  reasonably thorough introduction ot‘ 
phylogc~nrtic analysis  us ing molecular da ta . ‘The  chapter presents  materia l describing 
rhe ,genrra l f?a tures  of additivit);, rooting, gene trees LX species trees and phylog~11\ 
reconstruction. Most major tree  construction methods arc covered inrludirlg I!P(;,ll.\. 
transformed dis tance, neighbor joining and maximum parsimony. Il’hile  the discussiorl 
is  not as  cstensive or as  rich in deta il as  other works /e.g. SwoKord and Olsen, IWO:, it is  
\‘cr‘v appropria te  ,given the audience of the book. However. it would stem appropria te  
tha t some mrntion ofmaximum likelihood estimation be made given its  acc’rptancc and 
increasing LM in molecular systematics . The  chapter a lso includes several interc.xtill,q 
c,uamplcs  tha t demonstrate  some ofthe problems tha t can he addressed using mole~~~l,t~~ 

\vstcmatic.s . These examples a rc drawn fi-om diverse sources such as  thfx nc\.cr endille  
human-chimpanzee-gorilla  debate , the endosymbiot ic origin ot‘ organellrs . (‘otls t’r- 
\.a tion biology and molecular paleontology-. 

LYhereas  the two chapters  jus t preceding tha t on molecular phylogeny dealt with tht 
phenomenological/descriptive/analytical features  associated with point mutations , the 
remainder of the book deals  with larger-scale  muta tion e\‘cnts  and includes mot-( 
Ina tcria t on mechanisms. Chapter 6, “Gene Duplic,a tioli and Eson Shuffling”, discusse5 
these processes and their importance to evolution. Here  the well s tudied globin gcnr> 
XIX- \.ery appropria te ly used as  examples, as  a rc other <genes and multigene fiimiliea . ‘I‘tle  
c,haptrr a lso discusses materia l particularly re levant to duplica ted gene <;\s ttms 
includin,?  para logy, orthology, concerted evolution and pseudogenrs . 

“Evolution by l’ransposition”, the titlr of Chapter 7, is  somewhat misleading AS thr 
Ina teria l presented is  rnorc restricted in scope than the definition of transposition gi\ VII 
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a t the beginning of the chapter (p. 172 J : 

Or in the glossary (p. 250): 

“The movement of grnetic material from one genomic location to another” 

The  authors  concentrate  a lmost exclusively on transposable  elements and 
re troviruses . In doing so they ignore important phenomena such as  chromosomal 
translocation, bacteria l transformation and movement of genetic materia l from 
organelle  to the nucleus  and between organelles . However, in spite  of these omissions the 
authors  produce a  good chapter with what they do cover. This  is  especially true  for the 
materia l on retroelements  and retrosequences, which comprises a  substantia l portion ot 
the chapter. The  presentation would benefit from the inclusion of examples from plants  
to illus tra te  better the grea t diversity of transposable  elements. The  discussions on 
hybrid disgenesis  and horizonta l transfer do much to demonstrate  the importance of 
transposable  elements in evolution. 

The  las t chapter is  entitled “Genome Organiza tion and Evolution”. Here  the authors  
res trict themselves to the bacteria l chromosomal genome and eukaryotic nuclear 
genome. The  materia l focuses on varia tion in genome size and content, and mechanisms 
responsible  for this  varia tion. Some of the issues presented include the C-value  paradox, 
classes of repetitive  sequences, GC content and isochores. The  authors  should have 
devoted more discussion to organ& genomrs, which currently rrcei\*r much a ttrntion 
in molecular evolution and systematics . While  organ& grnomes are  discussrd a  little  in 
Chapter 4, some significant features  associated with the molecular evolution oforganellc 
genomes are  missing from the book, including: apparent lack of recombination; how the 
ra tes  ofmutation affect their usefulness in phylogenetic s tudies; uniparenta l inhrritancc 
and its  implications in phylogenetir analysis  and interpre ta tion; and heteroplasmy. 

The  s tructure  and presentation of the materia l in the book imparts  a  textbook 
impression, which manifests  itself in the use  of hold-face type for particula r terms and 
phrases , problems a t the end of each chapter (with answers for some of them provided 
elsewhere in the book) and extensive glossary (494 entries]. The  glossary seemed quitt 
complete , and even included the s ingle amino acid code, which a long with the thrrr 
le tter code is  given as  a  table  in Chapter I, Both the glossar) and indrx liavt* 
considerable  cross referencing. The  text is  appointed with numerous tables  and figures 

that do much to increase the  readability and understanding. Thr quality of thy editing 
and production is  such tha t I only recognized OIW spelling mis take  :o11 p. 179 
LLretrosposon” should he re troposon). However, the textbook feel belies  the greater USC of 
the book, for the authors  have transcended their goal ofwriting a  “beginners” book. The  
book’s  comprehensiveness, and clear presentation, combined with the s izahlc 
bibliography (30 1 entries), make  it an excellent reference. Indeed, it may be the best 
book to pull offthe shelfwhen trying 10 get an initia l unders tanding ofalmost any aspect 
of molecular evolution. Michael P. Cummings, Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, U.S.A. 
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